
Deine Wanderdör fer.
Deine Sehnsuchtsorte. 

Your paradise. Your hiking vil lages.

Delights from the farm
In Piesendorf and Niedernsill, local producers emphasize sustainable, regional production of high-quality, tradi-
tional foods that proudly reflect the Pinzgau identity. From savory bacon to aromatic cheeses, refreshing juices, and 
exquisite schnapps, these delectable products are not just culinary delights but also emblematic treasures of the region, 
bringing the unique character of the area right into your home. 

PIESENDORF

The roots of the CHA farm shop stem from a captivating journey sparked by a love for nature. Our farm shop offers 
a diverse range of handcrafted, baked, seasoned, sweetened, nurtured, and blended products for you to discover. Ex-
plore our array of products including pasta, flour, baking ingredients, milk, yogurt, cheese, honey, eggs, bee venom 
products, ointments, herbal salts, syrups, jams, spices, and more. 
Contact 
Christopher Hetz-Altenberger 
Waidach 21 | 5721 Piesendorf 
Tel. +43 664 2778 562 | chris.heal77@gmail.com

Opening hours farm shop 
Friday from 3 pm to 6 pm (in winter from 2 pm to 5 pm)
Opening hours self-service machine 
daily - around the clock 

chahofladen.at

CHA Hofladen

The Kashütte offers a wide selection of fresh, farm-made products: cheese, yogurt, cream cheese, jams, bacon, and 
more. Try our homemade raw milk sliced cheese available in seven delightful variations, alongside the Walcher 
mountain cheese, and cream cheese in jars. Explore our homemade yogurts in various flavors, as well as a variety of 
homemade jams, bacon, and chutneys. 
Contact Pinzga Kas Mobil 
Waidach 319 | 5721 Piesendorf 
Tel. +43 664 5760 994 | +43 699 1908 1966
info.pinzgakasmobil@sbg.at 

Opening hours Kashütte 
daily from 7 am to 8 pm 

kaeserei-pinzgau.at

Pinzga Kas Mobil

At Obstpresse Leitner, the focus lies in the passion for regional fruits. We only press what our homeland produces. 
Apples and other fruits are carefully washed, crushed, and transformed into delicious juices. Discover a variety of 
syrups, from elderflower to wild blueberry syrup, or immerse yourself in the world of high-quality vinegar varieties. 

Contact 
Karoline & Norbert Leitner 
Grabenbäckweg 37 | 5721 Piesendorf 
Tel. +43 676 9555 202

Opening hours self-service farm shop
daily from 8 am to 7 pm 
Sales channels: Spar Leitner Niedernsill, Steiner‘s Alm- 
ladl Uttendorf, Dorfmarkt Piesendorf (Summer) 

facebook.com/obst-
presseleitner1

Selbstbedienungsladen - Obstpresse Leitner

Explore a variety of high-quality regional products directly from the producers at our self-service farm shop. Fresh 
groceries, assorted vinegars and oils, as well as homemade goods, encapsulate the authentic taste of the region. Pro-
ducts include various fruits and vegetables, vinegars and oils, bread and pasteries, pasta, flour, dairy products, eggs, 
smoking blends, herbal salts, juices, soaps, balms, and more. 
Contact
Anna Voglreiter 
Ost-Ortseinfahrt  | 5721 Piesendorf 
Tel. +43 664 7638 172 | info@guads-vo-dahoam.at

Opening hours self-service farm shop
daily from 6 am to 9 pm 

guads-vo-dahoam.at

Guads vo Dahoam

BERGE VOLLER SCHÄTZE
MOUNTAINS FULL OF TREASURES

FARM SHOPS
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NIEDERNSILL

Experience the quality and freshness of Pinzgauer products from Bio-Hof Katzstein! Directly from the farm: creamy 
raw milk, hand-churned butter, Pinzgauer cheese, cheese, homemade curd and curd spreads, savory meats (beef, 
pork, lamb, roasted chicken) available on pre-order, and more. Our products are available directly from the farm and 
during summer, you can also find them at the managed Katzsteinalm. 
Contact 
Ferdinand Kaltenhauser
Ematberg 16 | 5722 Niedernsill 
Tel. +43 664 5126 683 | ferdinand.kaltenhauser@gmail.com

Opening hours 
by telephone appointment

Bio-Hof Katzstein

At Wiesberghof, multiple generations collaborate to produce high-quality organic products. Through direct mar-
keting, they‘re happy to address your queries regarding animal husbandry, animal welfare, and biodiversity on the 
farm. The farm houses mother cows, sheep, goats, chickens, and ducks, with geese joining in during the summer. 
They offer eggs, meat, and meat products by appointment. 
Contact
Family Höllwerth
Gaisbichl 44 | 5722 Niedernsill 
Tel. +43 664 4711 782 | hoellwerth@gmx.at

Opening hours 
by telephone appointment 

wiesberghof.com

Ab Hof Verkauf „Wiesberg“

At Hochleitengut, alongside room rentals, we produce regional handcrafted items. Discover a rich selection of: Swiss 
stone pine pillows, wooden products crafted from swiss stone pine such as jewelry boxes and wooden gift articles, 
felt slippers, various jams, noble brandies from local fruits, honey from our own apiary, assorted tea blends, CBD 
products, and much more. 
Contact 
Claudia Vorreiter
Gaisbichl 50 | 5722 Niedernsill 
Tel. +43 660 5093 087 | vorreiterclaudia@gmail.com

Opening hours
by telephone appointment

tauernhanf.com

Ab Hof Verkauf „Hochleitengut“

At the self-service farm shop of Gitschhof, situated at 1,100 meters above sea level, discover regional products such 
as marinated fresh cheese, various yogurts, pre-order fresh meat, eggs, smoked meats, juices, jams, spices, homema-
de spirits, and much more. Come by and experience the variety of regional products. The farm shop is always open 
for you. 
Contact
Christina Steiner
Ematberg 15 | 5722 Niedernsill 
Tel. +43 650 9700 721

Opening hours
daily - around the clock  

Selbstbedienungshofladen „Gitschhof“
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